
The comple�on of the Overland Telegraph by late 1872,
a�er two years of arduous construc�on, was the
culmina�on of a much longer period of prepara�on,
planning and organisa�on on Todd’s part. Its drama�c
construc�on has been recounted in detail by a number of
historians, among them, Symes and Ward (1980),1 Taylor
(1980),2 Moyal (1984),3 the present author (Cryle 2017),4

and, most recently, Derek Pugh (2022),5 to men�on a few.6

But less is known about Todd’s endeavours during the
1870s in the a�ermath of its comple�on, arguably the
period of greatest demand on his �me and exper�se. The
following overview of the years 1872-78, iden�fies and
discusses three developments of interest: firstly, Todd’s
consolida�on of the Great Work and the recep�on of the
newspaper press in the a�ermath of the Overland
Telegraph Line’s construc�on; secondly, the unexpected
drama of the Post Office robbery and subsequent
Commission of Inquiry; and finally, Todd’s response to the
challenge of cable duplica�on later in the decade.

Consolida�ng the Great Work (1873 - early 1874)
The Overland Telegraph Line across Australia had been
officially joined on 22 August 1872, with widespread
celebra�on of the event in November of that year. In its
immediate a�ermath, Todd spent considerable effort
placa�ng South Australian par�cipants like Robert
Pa�erson and poli�cians like H B T Strangways, not to
men�on his industrious London organiser, Francis Du�on,
SA’s Agent-General. By 1873, he had nevertheless achieved
unprecedented personal recogni�on, most notably in the
colonial newspaper press, which singled him out for
accolades as the hero of the Roper River rescue mission.
That Todd, prior to his remarkable interven�on, had
encountered cri�cism, both local and inter-colonial,
became clear in the lecture he delivered on 28 July 1873.7

On this occasion, Todd seized the opportunity to rebuff
“nay sayers” for the “grave doubts and gloomy predic�ons
of failure”8 directed at his ambi�ous con�nental scheme.
While clearly on the front foot by this �me, Todd remained
discreet and avoided personal commentary in the Adelaide
press, in favour of regular official updates drawn from his
own reports and correspondence with the South
Australian government.
Amid the accolades of colonial newspapers, there had also
been premature doubt cast over the reliability of the
Overland Telegraph Line from its incep�on, most notably
from Queensland, which stood to gain from the
construc�on of a rival route, but also from within the
House of Assembly in South Australia. Despite the
flimsiness of these allega�ons, Todd was forced to spend
considerable �me dra�ing reports and corresponding with

Adelaide poli�cians on the subject.9 On the cri�cal issue of
termite damage to wooden poles in northern Australia, he
acted promptly by replacing them with iron poles during
1873. In his defence, Todd stated that this was simply the
next step in maintaining the Line, rather than the result of
a preliminary miscalcula�on. In his report to the South
Australian Chief Secretary, he stressed the need for
persistence and determina�on in ma�ers telegraphic,
explaining that difficul�es including floods and lightning
strikes will inevitably occur “however well and
substan�ally the work may have been executed”.10

Noteworthy during the early 1870s was Todd’s evolving
rela�onship with the colonial press, which was becoming
a significant pressure group on ma�ers of telegraphic and
interna�onal communica�on. Todd’s success in
comple�ng the Overland Telegraph Line guaranteed him
the support of South Australian newspapers, a�er which
his profile quickly grew in the other Australian colonies.
But once the focus of their overseas news-gathering
shi�ed offshore to London, the leading capital city dailies
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comprising the Australian Associated Press news syndicate
(AAP) became increasingly preoccupied with commercial
ma�ers, rather than solely with Todd’s reputa�on.
Breakages, either on land or at sea, posed a serious
business threat, as traffic between Australia and London
steadily increased. Such a cri�cal shi� in repor�ng was
guaranteed to keep the possibility of duplica�ng the cable
in the public eye. Hardly had the Australian colonies
achieved interna�onal communica�on than rapid
duplica�on was being hailed as a necessary solu�on to the
prospect of ongoing cables breakages, both underwater
and on land. Metropolitan dailies, in par�cular, worried
about the stability of the cable connec�on between Java
and Port Darwin, a�er the ini�al four-month outage during
June to October of 1872, while Queenslanders pointed to
any breakages on the South Australian landline to argue
for a second connec�on through eastern Australia.
In early 1874, however, Todd did not give colonial calls for
duplica�on much credibility. On technical grounds, he
considered that there was “no pressing need for
duplica�on” since the single cable between Singapore and
the Madras was ”capable of transmi�ng four or five �mes
the amount of business now passing over it”.11 Todd’s
voice on the ques�on was an authorita�ve one, no doubt
strengthened by his elec�on as a Member of the Bri�sh
Society of Telegraph Engineers in that year.12 Yet, in spite
of this, he could not ignore the growing hos�lity towards
the Bri�sh Australian Telegraph Company (BAT) a�er its
drama�c transforma�on into a powerful conglomerate,
renamed the Eastern Extension Telegraph Company (EETC)
during 1873.13 Responsible for the vital underwater link
from Singapore, it encountered discontent from colonial
business groups and governments over its high cable rates
of 10 shillings per word. As the decade progressed, Todd
would be made increasingly aware that, in the event of
rival cable schemes emerging to reduce Eastern’s

monopoly, the financial implica�ons for the Overland
Telegraph Line as the sole land carrier would also be
considerable.

An unexpected interlude: the Post Office and compe�ng
responsibili�es (1874-75)
Amid renewed interest in cable communica�on a�er the
opening of the Overland Telegraph Line, there were other
issues compe�ng for Todd’s a�en�on by the mid 1870s.
One in par�cular, the unsolved robbery which occurred at
the main Adelaide Post Office in April 1874, could hardly
have been an�cipated; yet it provided his cri�cs within the
civil service and the Chamber of Commerce with
ammuni�on to use against him and his ambi�ous
telegraph schemes. On this occasion, as with Pa�erson
and the Overland Telegraph line, Todd’s ins�nct was to
defend his staff against accusa�ons of incompetence or
complicity. For local cri�cs, however, the epic scale of the
Overland Telegraph Line was proof that Todd could never
give his Post Office por�olio sufficient a�en�on.

Certainly the ma�ers raised by the Commission of Inquiry
which ensued in late 1874 exacted heavy �me
commitments on his part, both in reviewing exis�ng Post
Office arrangements and in redra�ing new regula�ons for
his sprawling departmental workforce. Turning back the
“�de of cri�cism”14 in the wake of the audacious robbery
was a significant achievement on Todd’s part, however
unwanted the challenge may have been. When he
appeared before the Commission of Inquiry into the Post
Office, Todd drew its a�en�on to the wide range of tasks
which he was expected to perform.15 In the resul�ng
restructure, Todd was able to delegate some of the du�es
he had inherited as incoming Postmaster-General, and
avoid the proposed de-amalgama�on of the postal and
telegraph sec�ons. But securing and retaining well-trained
staff with serious career prospects would s�ll prove an
ongoing challenge.

What transpired during these developments of late 1874
became arguably another career high point, as Todd used
the Commission of Inquiry to turn adversity to his
advantage. Not content to pursue the departmental
changes he had mooted at the Commission, he ini�ated a
rapid expansion of the amalgamated post and telegraph
offices across South Australia, incorpora�ng scien�fic
ini�a�ves like meteorology and extending weather
repor�ng along the Overland Telegraph Line as far as Port
Darwin. In his astronomy, too, Todd used the telegraph
lines to the Adelaide Observatory to share observa�ons
with scien�fic colleagues in the eastern colonies. At the
same period, however, the increasing demands of his
por�olio, coupled with uncertain�es in obtaining high-
quality telescopic equipment from Europe at short no�ce,
came close to compromising his involvement in the 1874
Transit of Venus observa�ons. His loyalty to the Bri�sh
scien�fic fraternity, in par�cular, his loyalty to George Airy
as his former employer, along with a desire to match the
efforts of colonial colleagues in the eastern colonies, le�
him decidedly dissa�sfied and downcast a�er his hurried
but unsuccessful a�empts to photograph the transit in
late 1874. Not un�l 1882, when a second opportunity
arose to view and record the celebrated transit, was he
able to make amends.
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In the wake of his great telegraphic work, Todd did not
always enjoy the high level of official recogni�on nor the
“free rein” one might have expected of such a celebrated
civil servant. What emerges from his correspondence of
the 1870s are two sides to Todd, the civil servant: on one
hand, the entrepreneurial and inspiring leader – on the
other, an over-worked and o�en under-resourced
administrator, struggling to fulfil the onerous demands of
his growing departmental por�olios. Nor did his work
pressures relent a�er the Post Office Commission. Under
the stern eye of his new Minister for Agriculture and
Educa�on, Ebenezer Ward (1875-77),16 Todd was refused
much needed staffing and resources for his telegraph
projects.17 A related theme of his le�ers to professional
contacts in England and other Australian colonies
concerns the limita�ons which were now placed on his
capacity to travel. The best Todd could hope for at such
�mes was to escape Adelaide to Port Ellio� and the coast
for much-needed recupera�on with Alice and their
growing family.

Todd’s response to the challenge of cable duplica�on
(1876-78)
Preoccupied with other responsibili�es, Todd had
temporarily put aside the issue of cable duplica�on but, by
1876, events conspired to inject greater urgency into the
issue. Breakages along the landline had con�nued to occur
during 1873-74 but, therea�er, disrup�ons to the
underwater connec�on, mostly to the north of Australia,
were of much longer dura�on.18 The outcry from business
groups and newspapers, by now reliant on the interna�onal
cable, was as voluble as they were predictable. The upshot,
as Todd now an�cipated, was a series of telegraph
conferences held in 1877-78 to address the ques�on.

When asked by the Secretary of State for the Colonies in
1876 to compile a report on the prospect of duplica�ng
the cable to Australia, Todd was able to bring considerable
influence to bear on the ques�on. In his detailed
response,19 he pointed out that the Eastern Extension
Telegraph Company, under pressure over breakages along
its Asian route, had already duplicated its line as far as
Alexandria and was laying a second cable to Bombay. On
this basis, Todd argued that the Company should be
subsidised for its proposed duplica�on of the Penang-
Rangoon extension to Banjoewangie (Java). However, he
considered that there was ”no need to duplicate the cable
between Banjoewangie and Port Darwin, nor indeed the
landline from Port Darwin along which there have been no
interrup�ons of more than 2 to 3 days, and was now more
substan�al and reliable than ever”.20 Not only did Todd
have the ear of colonial and imperial officials by this �me,
but he retained the respect of the colonial press, which
published his long report verba�m. The Melbourne Argus,
for example, in its accompanying endorsement, considered
that any aspiring interna�onal compe�tor to the exis�ng
company would have “no right to set up a subsidised rival
against it”,21 while even the Queenslander, generally
favorable to a second connec�on with Singapore,
conceded that ”the whole business has been ably dealt
with by Mr Todd” and that ”it was almost useless to urge
the adop�on of the Normanton to Singapore route”.22

Unable to a�end a Sydney conference convened on the
subject of cable duplica�on in January 1877, Todd, an
adept networker, relied instead on Edward Cracknell, his
former deputy and close New South Wales associate, to
put the case for Eastern Extension in accordance with his
own publicised views. In contrast with his acclaimed
report on the subject, however, Todd’s private
correspondence by this �me suggests he was less
confident of a successful outcome. As he confided to one
Bri�sh correspondent, ”the submarine cable to Australia
has been singularly unfortunate … nothing but
breakages”.23

Unburdened by Todd’s extensive por�olios, Cracknell had
travelled to London in late 1876 and sent a series of
reports from London endorsing Todd’s call for the
immediate duplica�on of the exis�ng cable from
Singapore to Banjoewangie, but not the shallow-water
final leg from Java to Port Darwin. Moreover, unlike Todd,
he mooted the possibility of a second submarine link to
Australia, running from Banjoewangie to North-West Cape
in Western Australia, should the Port Darwin connec�on
”give trouble” at a later date.24

Although Cracknell at this point made no men�on of a
second landline, the imminent comple�on by 1877 of the
East-West transcon�nental cable, in which South Australia
was involved, le� open the possibility of a northern
extension from Perth as far as North-West Cape by the
Western Australian government. Such a prospect, as Todd
himself acknowledged, had served to reinvigorate the
duplica�on debate within the Australian colonies.

Dissa�sfied as he was with West Australia’s coastal cable
strategy, and over-ruled by the South Australian
parliament on his choice of route to Eucla at the border,
Todd nevertheless realised that a land and sea cable from
Western Australia could compete directly for interna�onal
traffic with South Australia’s own overland route to Port
Darwin. Wri�ng to John Robertson, the New South Wales
Premier and advocate of a compe�ng eastern cable route,
he recognised “the strong feeling in favour of a cable to
Western Australia”, but remained convinced that ”the cost
of the duplicated cable may perhaps be underes�mated”
predic�ng, on the basis of his own report, that ”the
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limited amount of traffic and the small returns (shown
therein) will, I think, induce that Government and others
to adopt the cheaper scheme via Darwin”.25

Todd’s frustra�on with the ensuing Sydney conference
stalemate was apparent in the le�er which he addressed
in late 1877 to John Pender, the powerful Chair of the
Eastern Extension Telegraph Company.26 Having previously
called in 1876 for a London-based gathering of colonial
governments to resolve the ma�er, Pender expected that,
once his company had completed duplica�ng its cable
from London to Singapore, the Australian and New
Zealand colonies would agree to subsidising a duplicated
line beyond that point. Now, with the prospect of a second
colonial conference to consider the ques�on, Todd
appeared more nervous about the outcome, confiding to
Pender that “our land line though splendid … has not been
without sins. We have had terrific thunderstorms (and) the
blacks have been troublesome.”27 At the same �me he
commi�ed to taking a stronger stance at the forthcoming
Melbourne event of May 1878, promising Pender his full
support and concluding his le�er with the promise that “I
will use my utmost influence to bring the ma�er to a close
and advise you of the result”.28

Dedicated to protec�ng the Overland Telegraph Line from
the prolonged breakages which plagued the underwater
cable to Australia, Todd kept abreast with rapid advances
in cable technology throughout the 1870s. His ongoing
correspondence with long�me collaborator and family
friend, Joseph Oppenheimer, adds both a personal and
technical dimension to these innova�ve ac�vi�es. By the
late 1870s, Todd looked forward to sharing their common
interests in person with Oppenheimer during a much-
awaited visit to England.29 But he would have to wait

the best part of a decade before his heavy official
responsibili�es allowed him to visit his friend in northern
England. In the mean�me, Todd would con�nue to rely on
their correspondence for much of his inspira�on, both for
his telephony experiments and for his ongoing work in
seeking to reduce damage along the Overland Telegraph
Line.
Grateful to Oppenheimer for his generosity towards his
elder son, Charles, then studying medicine in England,
Todd proceeded tac�ully but persistently in solici�ng his
friend’s advice on his efforts to protect the insulators on
iron poles along the overland route. When repor�ng to
Oppenheimer in February 1878 on the recent success of
his telephone trial from Adelaide to Kapunda, Todd was
s�ll anxious to know “what you think of my new insulator
for poles”, adding that “we must do something … the
interrup�ons from broken insulators are fearful”.30

Todd would return to this theme on more than one
occasion. His ongoing collabora�on with Oppenheimer,31

as distant as it was, prepared him for public situa�ons in
which he could demonstrate how he had not only
maintained, but upgraded security along the Overland
Telegraph Line over the previous decade. Thus, in his
evidence to the 1878 Conference, he was able to
announce that a�er tests conducted in England,
presumably with Oppenheimer’s assistance, he could
substan�ally reduce the risk of lightning damage to
insulators on the iron telegraph poles by adop�ng “non-
conduc�ng material” and encasing them in “an iron
shield”.32

It fell to Todd, as the last expert witness called before the
decisive Melbourne Conference of 1878, to make a strong
case against a second interna�onal cable. In doing so,33

Todd employed a two-pronged argument: in the first
instance he pointed to the Overland Telegraph Line’s
improved reliability in recent years, a�ribu�ng reduced
interrup�ons along the Line to its improved insula�on. At
the same �me, he cast doubt over the feasibility of the
proposed landing sites for a new submarine cable into
Australia: the problem of unmapped volcanic gorges, in
the case of Western Australia, and the be�er known issue
of shallow off-shore reefs in that of Queensland.
Underpinning this scep�cism was the spectre of the
increasing costs faced by rival operators entering the field,
with the likelihood that the Australian colonies would be
forced to contribute an increased colonial subsidy to the
Eastern Extension Telegraph Company, should a rival
project proceed.
Todd’s decisive interven�on at the Melbourne conference
undoubtedly influenced the course of the cable
duplica�on debate, a�er it resurfaced late in the decade,
ensuring that the Overland Telegraph Line would con�nue
to act as the main conduit for interna�onal traffic in and
out of Australia un�l the end of the century. Combining
personal eloquence with careful research, it
complemented his already demonstrated capacity for
wri�en defence in his well-publicised report of mid-1876.
A�er the Great Work and the acclaim he enjoyed at the
beginning of the decade, Todd’s 1878 conference
performance consolidated his rising status as an
entrepreneurial civil servant and cable diplomat of
formidable abili�es.
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Even modern writers, less sympathe�c to Pender and the
Eastern Extension cable monopoly, have acknowledged
that Todd’s presence at the Melbourne conference
cons�tuted a decisive performance. Livingston, in
par�cular, goes so far as to imply that Todd virtually
hijacked the 1878 conference event. Having been
accepted as a ‘’full delegate’’ for the dura�on of the
Melbourne event, Todd enjoyed the advantage of
“listening to … evidence (while posing ques�ons)” and of
“giving evidence in his own right”.34 In fact, Livingston
con�nues, “Todd answered more ques�ons than any of
the other superintendents when he gave his evidence”.35

Not content, on this cri�cal occasion, to remain a
func�onary under the supervision of his Ministers, Todd
had again surpassed himself and grappled decisively with
cable duplica�on as the pressing career challenge of the
decade.
This Telegram is based on the presenta�on given by the
author at the OT-150 Sesquicentennial Symposium held

on 21 July 2022 at the University of South Australia
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